Bluetooth connection

Wireless Selfie/Tripod with Stabiliser (AC162)
Thank you for purchasing the Valore Wireless Selfie/
Tripod with Stabiliser (AC162). Please read the user
manual thoroughly before using.
① Stabiliser power button
② Stabiliser charging port
③ LED power/adjust button
④ Telescopic pole
⑤ Wireless shutter button
⑥ Tripod
⑦ Stabiliser unlock key
⑧ LED
⑨ LED charging port
⑩ Manual tightening screw

Power on/off: Long press the shutter button
Bluetooth pairing: The indicator flashes for 4 seconds
before entering matching state. Search “AC162” on
your mobile device and connect. The indicator will
turn off when matching is successful.
When not paired and left idle for 5 minutes, device
will power off automatically. When paired and left idle
for 10 minutes, device will power off automatically.
Stabiliser mode

Landscape/Portrait mode

Semi-follow Mode

Inception Mode

Inception mode:
When mobile is landscape, counterclockwise 40°,
clockwise 230°, counterclockwise 230°, clockwise 20°
When mobile is portrait, clockwise 125°,
counterclockwise 125° and 145°, clockwise 145°
260° Inception mode:
When mobile is landscape, clockwise 50° to
counterclockwise 310°, start recording with 1 second
delay.
When mobile is portrait, counterclockwise 310° to
clockwise 50°, start recording with 1 second delay.

Setting up wireless selfie/tripod

How to secure mobile

Slide upwards to remove
wireless shutter button

Clamp mobile and maintain balance.
Long press the power button for 5
seconds to turn stabiliser on. Long
press for 3 seconds to power off.

Remove screw, slide the
battery cover up to replace
the battery
Click: Rotate landscape/potrait mode
Double-click: Inception mode
Long press: Clockwise 360˚ manual rotation
Click: Activate/Deactivate
POV semi-follow mode
Double-click: 260˚ inception mode
Long Press: Aniti-clockwise 360˚
manual rotation
Long press: Turn on/off the shutter button
Click: Activate camera shutter

Open tripod legs outward
located at the bottom of
the handle

Pull the ring of manual
lock outwards, slide
up to lock the
stabiliser to use as a
selfie stick.
Slide up to unlock the
stabiliser.
(Note that the lock ring
is pressed down and locked)
How to charge
When the battery of stabiliser is low, there will be a red
LED indicator flashing.
Connect micro USB to the side of the stabiliser to
charge. During the charging process, the red LED will
light up. When fully charged, the red LED will be off.

